I´VE SEEN
WHALES
JAVIER DE ISUSI

Denborak bidea ahorturik
etxera itzuli ninduzunean
berria zizun ateko zura
eta sarraila ere*
Joseba Sarrionandia

* Cuando volví a casa
consumido el camino por el tiempo
nueva era la madera de la puerta
nueva también la cerradura
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ah...
ahh...

Ahhh!

ahhh...
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why did I dream
that?
as if
I haven´t had
enough

TOMORROW IT WILL
HAVE BEEN TWENTYFIVE YEARS SINCE ETA
MURDERED DAD

* en euskera: papá.

Then why did
I dream this?

twenty-five years
hasn´t been enough
to fill the gap that
was left in my chest
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I forgive
them...

“I forgive
them”, I said,
and all the
mass media
echoed the
words of
the young
seminarian
orphan.

I forgive
them...

I said,
without
really
knowing the
scope of
these two
words

I...forgive
them...

I was saying
while in the
distance I
saw Josu

and I did not understand
why, at my father’s
funeral, Josu, my best
friend, approached me

I...
them...

I must have felt
something in that
moment, something
prompted me to call
him. It was in vain, he
didn’t answer.
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josu!

I often remember this scene.
Though I dont know why,
I remember seeing it from
outside of myself.

in my memory I
see myself from
a distance, alone,
and josu ahead of
me looking grim and
crest fallen in
the rain.

But no. Josu
apparently,
already
inside ETA,
had nothing
to do with
it. He hadn´t
even met the
one who did
it, a certain
Biskarret.

I didn’t go
back to see
Josu, and
for years it
tormented
me to think
that he´d had
anything to
do with the
attack. It
would have
made me an
involuntary
accomplice.

Andres
Biskarret
died at the
hands of
others, The
GAL. years
later.

And so he became a
martyr and I had to
stand and watch his
face papered across
the streets, like
a saint.
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anyway, I
still don’t
understand
why I have
these dreams.
and why now,
twenty five
years on...

A coffee
please.

Hi Anton, I’m
sorry I’m late

Can I have
a decaf coffee
please.

Don’t worry,
I just got
here.

sorry, Icíar,
but I don’t have
good news.
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have you
been with the
Bishop?

yes, I spoke with Jesus Mari
yesterday, but he said under
the circumstances there’s
nothing he can do.

I see.
I can´t
continue
in my position.

understand, an
R.E teacher single
and pregnant by
a married man...

I dont know Icíar, If at
the very least you married
him, however it would be a
civil service...I...

Gonzalo won´t
leave his wife, he
told me, he wants
an abortion.

Abortion?
And you...?
What...

yeah!
That´s what I
would like!

He can go
to hell. If I´m
going to abort
anything it´s our
relationship.

Anton, stop. I will be judged by
everyone, so please, don´t you do it
too. I need your support.

yeah, yeah...
I´m sorry.

Come on...
look, to wait
nearly forty
years to
finally end
up having
an affair
with a...
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I don´t mind raising it alone,
I´m not even going to ask Gonzalo
to acknowedge
it. But I need my
job, Anton. Do
something, please.
You can! You´re
the VicarGeneral.

Being pregnant is difficult.
I feel so nauseous, but I
don´t even want to
imagine what it will
be like when the
baby is born.

Is it a question of that?
Of what they
might say?

Yeah, I am the Vicar-General
and this is precisely why I can not
do anything. When they gave you your
position some spoke about nepotism.
Imagine what they
might say...

I have taken a vow of obediance
and the church has it´s rules...
I can not ignore them, and even
less still having the position
that I have.

God, Anton...
if you can´t
help me,
then who...

No...
No...
it is
only...

I don´t
know.. find a
lawyer... take
the matter to
court...

In this case
its outside
the churche´s
jurisdiction where
there is hope.
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Have you
told Mum?

Not
yet.

I was thinking about
telling her tomorrow...
to take advantage of the
anniversary
of Dad´s
death.

However, I don´t
know if I´m going to cheer
her up or kill her with
disappointment.

Good, she always
says that the only
thing that upsets
her is the topic of
grandchildren.

to
cheer
her up
a bit.

If it´s a boy I
thought that I might
call him Ignacio,
after Dad.

Well,
for sure its
going to be
exciting for
her
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josu

josu!
Huh?

Lately you´ve been
acting like a dimwit,
are you alright?

Yeah, well...
like always.

He He...
I was...

Like always?
That is bad!

I was thinking about
a friend
from highschool...
I haven´t
seen him for
twenty-five
years.
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Fuck! Twenty-five years...
Do you realise that we are
young enough for anything
and yet twenty-five
years has gone by?

Especially
since our
lives stood
still for
eight...

right, with girls. Only you would
encourage a companion Txarli.

Hey, don´t go
there, you´ll get
depressed. What
you should do
is get out more,
hang out with
girl, you know,
have fun!

of course! Do you know
what they told me about
Dominic, the Brit?

What do you
think? we
could reach an
agreement with him
and he could send
someone from
time to...

Apparently his wife is the madam
of a whorehouse in Marseille,
and when she can´t come to visit
him ... She fixes him up with one
of her girls!

look, Txarli.
I am married
and you are
about to get
sent inside.
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Ha!
I’m locked up!
very funny!

it’s not
true

“especially as our
lives stood still eight
years ago ...”

forget
it...

life has not
stopped, my body
did not stop. It
has changed in the
eight years.

my hair, for
example, is
turning white.

and other things have also changed.
Certainties are no longer so, and what
once looked like solid ground has
become quicksand that threatens to
swallow me up.

no, these
stopped much
earlier, when
I entered the
“business”.

what stood
still eight
years ago?
My social
life? My
family life?
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Then what is it that stood still
eight years ago?
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tok, tok...
sartu leike?*

* knock knock! Can I come in?

zelan hitzaldia?**
ondo.***

how did it
go?

“comment faire face
aux défis sociaux
et personnels de
manière affirmative
et prosociale”.

wait...
I’ll read
it.

bloody
hell, whats
that supposed to
mean.
** how’s it going? *** good.

aaaah! I would
have gone!

be careful Josu, they
will take advantage
and brainwash... “de

ha.

manière affirmative et
prosociale”.

ha,
ha
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ha.

he,
he

we’ll, sometimes
there are really
good people who
come. The guy who
came last week
knew a lot about
the PalestinianIsraeli conflict
and you missed it.
look, to that
talk I would have
liked to have
gone.

why? Did they sa
anything new? Like that
one historian that spoke
about the IRA... Blah, Blah,
Blah!

They are all very
understanding
when it comes to
foreign conflicts.

I went once to one of
those talks, but it was to
see B. B.

B. B? Brigitte
Bardot? In the
prison?

don’t say that oscar, she has
only aged and with dignity.
I love that woman she is
untameable.

yes, she was a saint. She came to
talk about the things she dedicates
herself to now, like bullfights
and whales...it’s all the same
to me, I just went to
see her.

but,
isn’t she
a fascist?

hmmm?
But now
she is
the one
looking
like a
whale.
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An Indomitable fascist, yeah!
he he, And
how was
it?

shut up, in the
end she didn’t
come. A representative from
her foundation
turned up.

A trick, imagine a room
jam packed to see a
bearded man. We were
really pissed off
and the man was left
standing alone.

how do I explain
to Txarli, Mikel
and Oscar ...
how do I explain
to them that I’m
drowning.

ha,
ha

that I need air.
That I go to these
talks because
I need to hear
words from
someone who...

hi, josu!
entzun al
duk? *

That I need to open the
window for some air.

* Hey, Josu! Are you listening?
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...someone
who is not
stuck in
here.

hm?

Txarli says he has a
foolproof argument to
convince the Spanish
government to be interested
in Basque, Catalan and
Galician independence.

we’ll, if you don’t know
what it is, the bordering
countries vote for each
other. Why doesn’t Spain
ever win? It’s obvious,
because she borders with
only 2 other participating
countries.

the Eurovision
Song Contest!

ah, I see. and you think that after achieving
Basque, Catalan and Galician independence,
they would vote for Spain in the contest.
And why not? I
would do it gladly.
Spain twelve
points, l’espagne
douze points.

hee hee, it’s
true, the argument is infallible!
It hurts that it
wouldn’t work
with France, who
already have nine
neighbors...

sometimes I cheat

I escape
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I leave my
body...

... and
I escape

then I’m not me,
I don’t have a name.

and no one can
point at me or
judge me.

I am everything
and I am
nothing, so no
one sees me.
I don’t have
to hide or
pretend.

I can go
where I want

as fast
as I want
if I want to
I can go back
home
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Sometimes I get to smell the
harbor and listen to the horns
of ships sailing into the estuary.

I can see karmele
and Aritz, and I can
tell them how much
I miss them.

I can see
people live.

Generally Aritz is still a child, but
today I looked down at him and he was
fourteen years old, as he is now and I
saw myself when
I was his age.

They only look at
me and permit an
embrace,
sometimes Karmele
holds my gaze for
a while.

And without realizing it, I come face
to face with Anton, the day we met,
the first day of school

only this time
Anton says
nothing ... his
eyes express
nothing ...
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Just like the last
time I saw him ...
twenty-five
years ago, at
his father’s
funeral.

I approach, and I
feel my heart beat
as fast as his.

the words come,
bit by bit.
carried and hidden for
twenty- five years
for twentyfive years
they have
wanted to
come out

they are
only two

so weak
and yet so
frightening

I’m
sorry
...
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